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On tho  otllor  alc1e  of the chain  wc  find  betweon l't  1 th  .  '  .  anc  e  next 
parallel,  v~z.  tIle  Kuen~LuenChain  the valley of  tIle  Y  1  11  '.  '  aI' rane  msh 
(rIver),  whICh  extends  from  the  Korakoram or  YaI'k  I 
T 
anc  pass  to 
ashgllrkhan, and  the Akzai Chin or White Deselit  .u}· 1  .  .  ,  "ne  1  IS  con-
tlUueel towards. the S.  R, nobody  knows  how  far.  The  valley  of 
the  Yarkand  l'1~erand the  Akzai Chin are  separated  one  from  tIle 
,  othe.r by a low ndge of mountains  similar to the masses of'm  t.  f  cl  '  onn ams 
,oun  between the other great chains of the Himalaya  All  I 
{)f the valley of the  Yarlmndkash  is  that  some  .'  f  we  mow 
,  mmes  0'  rock-salt 
occur there, and that both in the beds or  the Yal'lcandlmsh  and K  . 
'1msh and ,in th  th  '  f  h  ala~  e  e raVllles  0  t  e  neighbourhood,  some  pebbles  are 
collected and used for cheap jewellery;  and these  pebbles  are  either 
quartzy  stones  or  Tocks  decide(Uy  volcanic  Th'  .  1  '  01 e  IS  apparently 
;me ana ogy between  these mountains  and  those  of  the~entI'e of 
llpsh~l a~cl of Ladak.  The Akzai plain is  also very  similar to  the 
countl'les  J~lSt mentioned  in at least  th  h  .  1  .  '  e  one  c  aracter of  bemg  all 
e evated,  l'amless  desert,  spotted with small lakes  £l0m  ,0..  h 
others  salt.  '  e  iles  ,  ancl 
It  i,s, superfluous to' say t'hat I  know nothing of tIle 
Y  1  lk  h  Geology  of the 
. ,ltr mncas  and Km:akash valleys and of the  Aksai 
IS there anything Imewn  of  the  f.  t'  Ohin;  neither 
p'  kh  '  OIma  IOn  of  the  KUOl~  LllOn  or 
ll'YU  Chain, except that it is reported t 
1  11  .  0  contain  valuablecC\,pper  ane ' go (mmes.  Another small ch  . 
the KuenLnen and Ya'k  1  am  or  range,  half  waybet'ween 
.  r  anc  seems  to  b  th  I 
Himalaya.  Yarkancl i  .  e  east parallel  of  the 
5000  feet above  the  s snPFPosed tone,' III latitude  N.  38° and  about 
sea.  'rom the to  f th  1 
the foot  of the hills  th  ,. t  .  po.  e  Corakormnpass  to 
,  e e,lS  anee  IS  approximat 1  110  '1 
aesoellt13 000 feet  or  k  t 118  '  e Y  ml es,  ancl  the  ,  auon  feet  '1  . 
mountainous cou.ntry.  per  IDl. e,  a  mIld  slope  for  Et. 
(To be continuecl.)  +-
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A: short visit to Calcutta, and 'access to various works  on conchology 
which have, for some years past, beon beyond my reach, have enabled me 
to prcpare  the  following  list of  the species  of  mollllsca collected by 
me in the  Pegu.delta during  the  early p.ortion. of 1862.  In March 
and  April of that· year, whilst' engaged in the  Geological Sm:vey of 
tJ1C  country  south  of  Basseiu, I  was  compellecl to traverse the net~ 
work of  creeks  which intersect the Il'awaclcly delta in every direction, 
and, in so doing; I had many 'opportunities of searching fOl' the various 
mollusca inhabiting the channels of braclcish.ancl'salt water. 
The westol'l1  portion  of  the  Irawady' delta sOllth of Btissein is of 
pecnlial' character.  Instead of the onellcss alluvial flat which is usually 
alone met with l1Oa1' the mouth of large rivers, the country is frequently 
undulating, ancl even, in pbces, hilly; the hills being surrounclccl by 
plains  of  alluviaL soil  intersected  by  tidal  channels.  Rock  not 
lmfrequently occurs in these  creeks,  and 'affords  a  habitat for  many 
mollnsca which are not met with: in the usual muddy·flats; 
The  Bassein  l'iver  itself,  one  of  the  numerous  mouths  of  the 
Ii:awac1y;  like the  Mutlah  and  other' great  channels  of the Ganges 
delta,  is  at  present  rather  an  ann  of  the  sea than  -11  river;  as  it 
receives  no  fresh  water directly  from the Irawadyexeept tluring the 
li'eight  of  the rains.  Tn the cold  weather the water is  perfectly salt 
'for many miles above the lriouth, ,und marine  animals abound.  Thus 
for many'days, lli.n1.ng  the  time I  was traversing the neighbomhood,i 
the water swarmed with Mecl~~saJ.  The volume of  fresh  water which 
pours into the B!tssein river can at  no time be very large, for the mollns-
'ca which inhabit the southe1'l1  side of  Negrais  Island, some distanoe 
within the mouth of the river, are typically marine, comprising speoies 
ofPa?'mol?l!on6s, T?·iforis,  T1'och~bS) Ohcww,  &e.,a;lc1notiuclmlil1g allY_ 
of  the usual' estnary fol'lUS Assiminia, A 1nph·ibol(~, Ne1'it£na, &c., whilst 
at  Pool'ian  Point  and  Pngocla  Point, the two hC(l.cUtmdi3  which Iorill 52  Oonl1'i7n.tions  to  Incldccn  MaZ(/Colo[J'!/'.  [No.  1, 
the entrance to the Bassein river, precisely the same mollmca oecm as 
along  the  AmImn coast near C!tpe Negrais.*  At the months ()f those 
channe1s by which the mass of fre1lh water pomed down by the lrawady 
reaches the sea, I do not think that any typicaUy marine animals are 
met with, nor could they exist, f01',  in the height of  the rains, I  have 
found  the  water  outside  the mouth  of  the Rangoo-n  river perfectly 
fresh  and  drinkable,  and  yet this is only a minor  channel  compared 
. to theChinabuckeer and  the neighbouring branches, down which the 
great bulk of the water pours. 
To the greater saltness of the Bassein river I  attl'ibnte the p.resence 
of  the numerous  marine  types  mentioned  in  tIle following list,  It 
will be seen that a few  distinctly  marine species were met with;  the 
number, however, was smaII.  There  are  also in the list two er tllree 
genera, forms  of which do not  appear to  have  been hitherto found ill 
estuaries, e,  g. Tectura, Spltenia, Scal€wia;  whilst, on the other hand) 
tIle genus Bcaphula had previously only been met with in fresh water. 
The  fauna  and  flora  of .  the Irawady delta appear to  be  twofold. t 
Farther from  the  sea;  where  the water is  more or less bracldsh, th~ 
creeks  are  mostly  narrow  and  deep,  with  steep  banks,  which  are 
covered  at high  water,  and  borderecl  by  an  unbroken  belt  of  salt 
Bwamp, in which grow  high trees, chiefly 01  B1'tl!J~~ieria gymnol'hiza? 
The  views  along  the creeks,  with their borders of dense high f0rest~ 
are  often  of  great  beauty,  This belt  of  salt swamp and high trees 
varies much iu breadth, from a few yards to half a mile or more;  inside 
it are either open plains, which, if ullcultivated, are covered with high 
grass,  or  else  rises,  usually of  gravel, occasionally of rock; which are 
covered with jungle. 
The mellusks of this tract comprise Nm'itina aepressa,  N. obtttsa and 
N.~miU!ii; the species  of  Tectum,  Mocliola,  J.l1cwtesia  and Sphen'ia 
n:amed  in,  the  following  list  are  met  with wherever  l'ocks  occur;. 
{icClphula  1S fonnll under stones,  Auricula,  and Cyrena inhabit the salt 
sw.a~p.  Teredo  perforates  the elead  trees,  Neritina  co?'nucopia  is 
pnnc1IJally  met  with in tllis region, but ifj  also foundlo,vel' down the 
;  .A.mQngsb others, I  found species of Dolium, B:iein-nZa., Ra:neZZa"  &0, 
t.I jet  that  FY want of knowledge of botany and tho pan  city of the obser 
ya  IOll~  w?", al> e  to make upon the  zoology,  provent me from enteriuO'  full -
~t(}  ;,l11B BubJef~ I cru; merely point ont the fact that a distinction exists b:twee~ 
lU:d ~~:  i;~8tr~!: ?t  .thethdel~o, Il 1ea,l'et'to the eoast, n,ncl  that fouud lm'thel' in. 
,  In  0  SHlg e mstmlCc of the lllolllIBC'>.  ., 
+d~;;'  .. 
-. 
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estuaries: Littorina 1nelanostorna also occasionally occurs, but its homo 
is nearer the sea. 
Lower  down  where the creeks are broader, the belt of salt swamp 
is  narrower  in general,  ancl  a broad shelving mudcly shore succeeds, 
the upper portion covered by a thick  forest of  Av.icensia, while lower 
down Nipa palms frequently occur,  The beauty of the wide creeks is  I" 
greatly  enhanced  by tIle broad  fringe of  the In'ig11t  green Avicensia, 
over the tops of which the summits of hills, covered with dense green 
forest,  are  frequently  visible.  '*'  On the sloping muddy shore species 
of Potmnides, Assiminia, Arnphibola, Plecotrema, Haminea, Stenothym; 
A?'ca  granosa,  Nassa  planicostata,  ancl  Oolumbella Duclosiana m'e to 
be met with.  On the stems of the Nipa o.nd on the mungl'OVO bushes 
Ne1-itina  crepidula1'ia  and N. cornucopia, Littorina melanoswma  and 
L. scabl'a are founel in abundance, 
I  have  only  included in the present list those shells from the Bas-
sein  river  which  are  found above  Negrais Island, for the reasons al-
read.y stated,  I  regret that the liSt is not more perfect, and that I am 
obliged to leave a few  specimens  undetermined,  On the  other hand 
the  majority have  been carefully  compared,  amI the  l1umes  qnotecl 
may,  I  think,  in  most  cases,  be  reliecl  upon,  Immediately  after 
leaving Pegu, I  was  in England for a few months; anel owing to the 
kindness of tlle late Mr. S.  P. Woodward, of  lVII',  ArI;hur Adams, and. 
especially of  the late  Mr. Hngh CUlling, who allowed me to compare 
my shells  with the  D'l'iginal  types  in his  unrivalled,  cabinet, I  was 
enabled to  determine,  not merely  my  estuary  collections, lmt also a 
much more numerous series of  marine species  from the Arakan coast, 
ina manner which would have been simply impossible in India. 
Unfortunately, during the yea~s which have elapsed since these shells 
were  compared,  a  few  l1ave  been mislaid or lost during constant tra-
velling in various parts of India.  Still I  hope that this list may have 
SOlTIe  v111ue as a contribntion to our knowledge hoth of the gcogmphi-
cal distribution and of the habitats of mollusca,  Sevcral of the flpccics 
named, and some of the gonera have, so  far as I  am aware, neyer before 
'*'  So O'reau is the height  of the trees fringing  the upper crooks, ~ud  so com-
pletely S'o thcy shut out all the snrrounding OOUll~l'Y, that ~ w.as workmg amon!l'l:Ib 
them  fOl'  13O\'01':J1  dltyS  in ignorance of tho eXIstence of hills noarly 10UO  foo~ 
high withiu 15 \)1'  20 milos ot' me. 54  Oontribt,f>ions  to  Incl£an  lfJatacology.  [No.  I, 
been  shcwn to inhabit tlieclituaries of  India or Bl1l'ma.  Our estuary 
lists havc hitherto been almost as imperfect as 0111' catalogues of marine 
species;  almost !In that is known of the  mollilscan  inhabitants of our 
deltas being due to the labolll's of lIIr. Benson, who has desmibed many 
of tIle forms fonnel  in the Ganges. 
•  It is,  of  course,  llighly  impl'tlbable  that the  present  list is  nearly 
completo.  Only a  very  sman  portion  01  the Irawadi delta  was  ex-
amined, anel that imperfectly.  Still the number of species is consider-
able, antI probably includes all those which are most abundant.  A few 
forms  since  found  by Mr.  Theobald and Mr. Fedden will be noted in 
their place.  • 
The  classificatiOll  employed  is' mainly tllat;  of  Messrs. H; and X. 
Adams, in the Genera' of Recent Molhtsca.  I  have not, however, for  .. 
lowed  those  ~uthors in cmploying  the obsclll'e  and forgotten gcncric 
terms of Klein, lVlontfort and others.  I  have only deviated fr0111 their 
arrangement in Olle essential pal'ticnlar, viZ'.,  the transfer of .Al:Isiminict 
from  the  vicinity  of  Helix,  from  which it differs  in  every point  of 
Iltr.ucture,  to that  of  Littorina, to .which it is clbsely allie(I.  If  it be 
ob!cc~l that Assirninia is as  elnsely  relat'Ccl to· Oyclostoma as it is to 
Litt(mna, I  can only suggest tliat"  Cyclostorna  be  also-relegltt6d to tho 
same position in the neighbourhood of  Littorina  .. 
Class  GASTEROPO])A. 
Sub-class PROSOllRANOIlIATA. 
Family BUOOINID1Iil. 
No. 1, Nassa plantoostata, A. Atlams. 
Estuary of tho Bassein river, creeping-upon mull between tidemarks; 
SelU'ce. 
Ne. 2, PUrpura bitubercularis, Lam. 
N.ot cOlllllion.·  Founel in the lower part of  the c1olta,  with the next 
speCles. 
Family MITRID1Iil. 
No.  3, Columbella Duoloziana, Sow. 
Fonnel in abundance at ono spot in thc estu!~ry of tIle B  .  .  aSS61n  l'lvel', 
fi1lllOngHt stones  with  mud.  Thc  specimens  werc. unnsually fine  I 
a  ~o mel!  with this  shcll  ou th  .  1 il.  . 
Al'nkan.  e  mUl  attl  of l{,amri: lslmrll, coast of. 
, 
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Family SCALARIA.DJE (Sc(!'1iid(IJ, H. and .A..  AdaIDs.) 
No. 4, Soalaria, sp. 
55 
A minute  species,  appal'ently  new.  As  I  possess  but  EL  solitary 
specimen,  which is not  in the best  possible  order, I  hesitate to  de-
sCl'ibe  it.  It  is  011e of  the smallest  forms known, measuring only 3 
millimetres in length.  It  was found  uncleI'  stones in the Myittaya, 
creek. 
Family CERITHIID1Iil. 
No. 5,  Cerithium (Veriagus) obelisolls, Born. 
A single specimen was founel at Port D!11housie. 
No. 6, Potamides (Tympanotonos) alatus, Phil. 
No. 7, Potamides(Tympanotonos) euriptera, A.  Ad. 
Both this  mid  the  last  species  are met with abundantly 011 mml 
between tide marks, not far from the sea.  They also occur 011  the sea 
coast whereit is muddy. 
No. 8, Potamides (Telesoopium) fusous, Ohemn. 
Oommon on mud between tidemarks, where the water is completely 
sn.lt. 
Besides  the above,  a  species  of  Oerithidea  has been found by Mr. 
Theobalc1 in the estun.ries of Burma.  I  c1iel not meet with it. 
Fmnily LITTORINIDlE. 
No. 9, Littorina melanostoma, Gray  . 
Very n.bunc1ant upon ~'mailgrove" trees, close to high water mark. 
No. 10, L. soabra, L. 
Occurs with the last, which  appen.l·s to pass into it.  Two varietics 
of  this  form  OCClll',  one  more  coarsely  soulptured  ancl more stoutly 
keeled than the other. 
No. 11,. L. zic-zao, Ohcmn. 
This  species  is 
mout.hs  of  rivers. 
Syn.  L. tmdulata, Gray. 
frequently fOllnd on the sea  coast,  cspecially  nenr 
In the  estuary  of  the  Bassein river, it OCC111'S  to-
gcther  with true estuarine forms. 
wooel, close to high water mn.rk. 
It is met with on stones a11(l  deaa 
Family ASSIMINIID1Iil. 
No. 12, Assiminia rubella, W. Blan£. pt n. fig.  11. 12. 
A  small roundly  ovate,  dnll  red species,  which occurs n.bmulalltly 56  CO/.t1'ioutions  to  Indian lI{alacology.  [No.  1, 
near Port DnlllOusic, on nUll1 between tidemarks.  It is a charactcristic 
..4B8£rninia, though much sllOrter and rounder tlum the Bengal sl)ccies 
..4.  F1'ance.~ice, Gray, and belonging ill fact to a different  ,~cction of the 
genus.  It is closely  allied  to some Singapore specics and also to A. 
'IIuu'fjinata,  Leith,  which  inhabits Bombay, but may be distinguished 
from all by the double marginal impressecl line below the suture. 
The  animal  is  deep red,  with a black  spot upon each of the.1obes 
into  which  the  proboscis  is divided.  The eyes are I.j.t  the top of the 
short tentacles. 
Family  RISSOIDlE. 
IRAvADIA, n. g. 
Testa irnperforata, tun'ita, spi~'alite1' costata, 8olida, epiclerrnide tecta: 
apertura ovata,  integra,  antice obsolete  ejfl~sa; lJe1'istomate 1'eoto, extu8 
val'icijormi-inc1'(tssato,  intus dilatato. 
.A ni1nal?  Ope1'C1tlwn?  . 
Shell  imperforate,  turrited,  spirally  ribbed,  rather  thick, covcl'ecl 
with an epidermis.  Aperturo  ovate,  without a  canal,  slightly  effuse 
in front;  peristome straight, not silluate,  with an external varix, ancl 
slightly expanded within.  Animal and operculum' unknown. 
No. 13, Iravadia ornata, n.  sp.  PI. 11. fig.  13. 14. 
:estu  t,urr~ta,  clecollata,  s·ubcylindrica,  (:;'uni01'  elongato-conica), 
sollda, sptrahter costCGtCt, inte1' costas confM'tim vej·ticaliter oostttlata  8~tb 
epidel'1nide olivaccd vel  ferruginea albida,.  .11.nf1'.  81tpC1'St.  3.4  1';tnn-
dati,  .  Stlpcn,  tribus,  pennlt-imtts quat1tOr,  ttltil1ius  sex  costis  sp~ralibl~s 
ornatz, hoc Juxta apel'lulram p(mlo ascenclente.  Apertul'a sub-ve,'l'tio(~l'is 
ellipl·ictJ., :inlus alba,  (in te,st{l }uniori poslice «ngulata), antice 8ubangn~ 
lata  et  tn  testa,  aelu1tt!  obsolete  eifitaa,  in i1mwri  sttbc·analiculata' 
•  •  1 
pe1'lstoma extm mcrassatum, nodoso-varicifonne,  nodis costis spi1'alibns 
congruentibu8, intm vix e:qJansum.  Opera, ? 
Long, 4t, diam.  2~ mill. 
,Shell t:ll:'rited,  d:collatad (the young slleIl elongately conioal,) thick, 
s:)l~ally  ~'ldged,  Wlt~l  close  .vertical  costulation  between  the ridgesl 
"lute, With a browlllsh or olIve  epidermis.  Whorls apparently about 
6,  wl1en  perfect, but only 3 or 4 remain in all the specimens collected' 
~o(ly whorl  with 6 spiral  ribs, of which 4 only  appeal' on the  pcnnl~ 
tmmte  whorl,  anll 3 on  the  upper  Wl10rlS,  the lower ribs being COll-
cealed.  Oll  all  the  upper whorls  the  2m1  and  3rd  ridges  aret11e 
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strongest.  Those near the suture, both above and below, are lessstl'ong-
ly marked,  and  are  occasionally obsolete.  On the last whorl the up-
.permost ridge near the suture  is alone fainter  than the others.  The 
body whorl ascends a little toward:,; the aperture, which'is  subvertieal 
and nearly  elliptical.  The  anterior  caualiculation is obsolete  in the 
adult,  but  it is  well  marked  in the young 611e11.  Peristome much 
thickened, externally variciform, the varix being nodose in consequence 
of  the  spiral ribs  of  the  body whorl being continuous upon it.  In 
young  specimeus  the lip is grooved inside, the grooves corresponding 
to the extern'al  ribbing,  and slight remains of this grooving may be 
traced in the adult shelL 
I  had at first  olassed  this  shell as a  Rissoina on  account  of the 
obsolete  canal,  although it  differs  in essential  charaeters from  any 
species  of  that genus.  I  am indebted to my friend Dr. Stoliczka for 
oalliug my attention to· the great distinctions which exist between tIle 
present form and  Ris8oin«, and some of  which  equally serve  to  dis-
tinguish it from Rissoa and all other ge~era of the group,  Imvadia 
differs  from  Rissoina  in  possessing  an  epidermis,  in having spiral 
sculpture,. in the peristome neither being. sirmate above, 1101' projecting 
below, and in the columellar margin being simply curved in front and 
not excavated.  Fi'omRissoa it  is distinguished also by its epidermis and 
sculpture, by the obsolete ehannel in front of  the aperture, which, in 
young  specimens,. is ql1ite  as  distinct as in RiIJsoina,  and by the ab~ 
sence of any tendency to the columellar tooth or fold, whicl1 is so con-
spicuous  in  the  typical species of the genus.  The characters· of the 
,sculpture,  epidermis,  and  aperture  serve  equally  to  separate  the 
present  fo:rm  from  .11.lvania,  Onoba.- Cel'atia  and  other genel'a  or 
RissoidaJ :  Byd1'obict and Amnicola alone have an epidermis, but both 
are smooth shells without a variciform peristome. 
It is unfortunate that no specimen of the operculum has been pre· 
served.  The few shells found were collected during a hunied journey 
in a  boat.  The  species  was only met with at one spot, under stones, 
amongst some rocks in a creek leading. into  the M'Jittaya, a branch of 
the Ba.ssein  river.  Several  specimens  were  obtained,  but  WhCll  an 
opportunity  was  afforded  of  examining. them at leisure, the opercula 
had  disappeared.  In the  absence of  the operculum., I  SllOUld  be dis-
posed  to  cOllllider the genus as more ncttrly allied to Ris80ina than to 
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any other, and such naturalists as may refuse generic rank to I1'avadia, 
may  perhaps best  class  it as a subgeulls or section of that genus.  It 
may  have affinities with a curious species  from  Feru (Rissoina sulci-
jera, Tl'osc.) figured by Schwal'z von Mohl'enstern in his monograph of 
Rissoina in the Denksch. k. k. Akad. Wien, xix, 182, Taf. 10, fig.  83, 
and the differences between which and all other  Ris80infE are pointed 
out by that author. 
The  OUriOllS  little  shell  dredged by Mr. A. Adams in the  seas of 
Japan and desoribeel  by him  as  Vanesia suleatina in the  Annals and 
Magazine of  Natural History for  1861, Ser. 3, yol. viii, p. 242,  may 
also possibly have some  affinities with Imvaclia. 
No.  14, stenothyra monilifera, Bens.  PI. Il, fig. 15. 
I fonnel two specimens  of  this  species  at  Port Dalhousie  in  the 
Bassein  l'iver.  The type was  first obtained by Mr. Theobald at Mer-
gui anel Rangoon, anel the shell has since been found in Cochin China. 
As the species does not appeal' to have been figured, I  add an illul:!tra,~ 
tion of it. 
Family NERITINIDJE. 
No. 15,  Ne~itina  Peguensis, n. sp,  Pl. I. fig. 1-16. 
Testa  globosa,  oblique  ova,Zis,  solicla,  cOl1!elrtim,  oblique  8~tb8inttate 
"'gata,  interdum  spinigera,  epidermide  fit8CO-olivace{i,  mimtte flavo-
-punctulatd,  aliquando  macttUs  oblongis  8ubc1wvatis  flavis  in/m suttt-
ram ornatd, vel  jasciis subobsoletis  s1'>iralibus  ci"cumdata  induia  sub 
:r  " 
epidermide  eawulea vel rubella,  albido-maculata.  Spira  vix  exse?1;a, 
plerumque  eroBa,  8utU'I'a  elevato-comp1'688a.  Anjr. ci'l'ca 3, 8uperi pla-
nulato-concavi, ultimus supeme ad 8utU'l'am apJYI'es8u8,  supra peripheri-
am aut camatus, spinisque distantibuB mlMlitus, vel obsolete  angulat1ts, 
subtus  ro·tundatus.  Apertu1'a intus  lactea; pe1-ist01na  semiovale  a?'ea, 
columellari planulata,  luteoZd.  'V.  80rdide  albidtl,  minute  denti;ulata 
plicd  unicd  majori  intrante  nipramediand 1n1tnitil,  anace  edentata. 
Opere.  extus planum, albidum,  ma?'gine ext(J)-nd nigra  intus rubrum. 
Maj. diam. 19, min. 15, alto  19 mill.  Hab.  in  ri~t.lo ad P1'omon-
tOr'ium Ncgrais. 
Var. minot,  testd  magis  rotundata,  spinis  omnino  ccwentibus,  fig. 
13-16.  Maj. diam.  14, min. 11, alto  15 'mill. 
Ilab. ad Portum DalllOtlsie. 
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Shell  globose,  obliquely  oval,  solid,  closely  obliquely and ratlier 
.  sinuonsly  wrinkled,  sometimes  bearing  spines,  covereel with a dark 
epidermis.  Oolour  generally  dark  olive  with minute yellow specks, 
occasionally  with  oblong  splashes of yellow below the suture;  thef!e 
genemlly curve backwards, and ani sometimes, but rarely, of lal'ge size. 
.Some shells are surrounded more or less obsoletely with yellow bands. 
Beneath the epidermis ,the shell is pink or bluish spotted with  white. 
Young specim.ens  are frequently pink, with yellow  specks, in front of 
each  of  which  is  a  black streak  like a shadow.  The spire is barely 
,exserted,  apex  obtuse,  and  generally  eroded,  the erosiou extending 
frequently down  the spire, and  often a pOl'tion of the outer sll1'face or 
the last whorl itself is wanting; suture raised,compressed.  Whorls 3, 
,the upper ones frequently wanting, but when present, fiattenecl or sub-
concave.  Last whorl concave and compressed against the suture above 
then either carinate above the periphery and bearing shol'tsubdistan~ 
spines, or else obtusely, more or less obsoletely angulate.  Below it is 
31 ways rounded.  Aperture milky within, peristome semioval, columellar 
Ul'ea  fiat, yellow 01' dirty white,  minutely denticlllater except in front 
and  having  a  prominent re-entering  tooth  just  above  the  middle: 
Operculum pinkish white outside, exterior margin black, red inside. 
The  nearest  ally  to  this  form  with which I  am acquainted in N. 
obslJtwata, Recluz, which has a more expanded month, ancl more deep-
ly emarginste columellar area, the whorls appear also rather diffel'Cnt· 
ly shaped abpve. 
_  The present species is- eminently vSl'iable.  The type occurred in abun-
dance  close  to  th~ beach  in a small stream which desoends from the 
hills close  to Cape  Negrais;  specimens were especial1y abundant in a 
brackish pool at the beach, spinous and spineless shells occurred mixed 
together, and the  presence or absence of  spines is evidently of no im-
portance.  The spineless variety from Port Dalhonsie was found in the 
salt  water  of  the  Bassein l'iver, abounding along the. strand between 
tide marks. 
To  illustrate  th.e  variation  of  this species, several specimens have 
been figured. 
Specimens collected by Mr. Thoobalcl in Arakan  illustrate the gra, 
dual passagc, by absolutely insensible gradations, of this form, into the 
very distinct N. 1'et'ifera,  Bens. of the Ganges dclta. 60  Contl'ibl.tions  to  Indian Malacology. 
No.  16,  Neritina obtusa, Benson. 
Scarce.  I  obtainerl  two specimens on  limestone rock at Thaman-
dawa inthe B!l8sain river. 
No. 17,  Neritina  Smithii  Gray. 
Less common than in the estuary of the Ganges. 
I  have  another  species of Neritina belonging to the typical section 
from the estuary of a small stream running into the sea jnst north of 
Oape Negrais.  I  have  been  unable  to identify  it  with any  known 
species, and it may possibly be new.* 
No.,  18, Neritina (Dostia)  depressa., Benson, pt I, fig. 17,18, 19. 
There are fpecimens of this shell amongst my Irawaddy collections: 
I  think  they  are  from  Rangoon.  The  species is generally fouml in 
fresh  or slightly  brackish water, while Neritina  crepidulariet  and N. 
cornucopia  are  chiefly  met  with  nearer  the  sea, where the water is 
more  salt.  In Bombay Island, however, I  llave met with N. dep,'essa 
on the sea shore. 
No., 19, N eritina (Dostia.) crepidularia, Less. Pl. I. fig. 20, 21, 22. 
This  shell  ami  the next  are  found  rather  abundantly npon trees 
growing· in places covered by water at each tide, and especially upon 
Nipa palms.  N,"Grepidula1-ia  frequently occurs npon the sea shore,  as 
well as in estuaries. 
.No. 20, Neritina. (Dostia) cornucopia, Benson, pt I. fig. 23,24, 25. 
Locally abundant.  The shells found by me  in Pegu differ slightly 
from  the  type,  which  is  scarce  in the Hoogly at Oalcutta.  In the 
latter, the apex  of  the  sl1811  is very nearly in the same plane as the 
edge of theperistome, sometimes actually Boaud touching it.  In Pegn 
specimens, the peristome is free from the ap.ex.  The difference is very 
trifling, and  there is slight vm1ation in this chanicte1"in specimens from 
the same  river.  In other respects, the  shells appear to agree excel-
lentLY· 
I learne<l from Mr. Bonson Borne  years since that N&l'itina  :melano~ 
stoma, Troschel, is identical with N. cornucopia, the latter name having 
priority.t  The  fignres  of  the  tormer  in  Philippi's Abbildungen 
~ Furthe~ examination  shows it.  to be one of the forms already refm'red to 
all mtermedulte between N.  Pe:Juen~s and N. 'l'btijera, B.  It is smooth like the 
latter. 
t  N. mela~stoma was  pnblished  in  Wiegman's  Archiv  for  1837,  p. 179; 
N.  cornucl>p~ Will!  dllsorlbed  by  Mr. Benson  in  this  Journal  for  18~6. 
"Vol. Y. p  ..  748. 
t 
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are  poor,  but the  specimens  were  from  Bengal,  and  they present 
no  essential  difference  from  immature  shells  of  cormwopia, 80 l\1r. 
]3enson  is  doubtless  correct.  Reeve  in  Oonch.  Icon.  quotes  N, 
melanostoma as a synonym  of  N.  c~'epidula7'ia and ignores N.  cornt'-
copia  altogether.  Yon Martens  (Malnkoz.  Blatter,1863, X,  121.) 
shews  that  the  colour  of  the  columella  and  lip is sometimes white 
and sometimes black in several Neritince of the Dostia section. 
The fact  very probably is, that we have in this case an example of 
a phenomenon  not u.ncommon in the animal kingdom.  Two distinct 
races spring up side by side, arising from one type, ancl in the original 
locality do not change their form, but although they breed truly, t11ey 
are only distinguishable by some slight constant distinction.  As both, 
however, migrate  into distant regions, the difference becomes greater, 
and at length  both become so diverse, that no question can remain as 
to  theiJ'  being  in  common  natural history talk,  "distinct species." 
Thus while Neritina cornucopia and N. depressa, inhabiting the Ganges 
delta,  are  scarcely distinguishable  from  each other by any more im., 
pot·tant  character than the colour of  the aperture, the  same shells in 
Pegu have variecl so mnch, that each differs from the other at lenst as 
much as it does from their congener N. cl'epiclula'lia.  In otller places 
the  race  representing  N. cornttcopia may be pedectly unclistinguish-
able  from  N. crepid1blaria,  as  appears  to have been observed by v  .  . 
Martens in Singapore.  It is highly probable that the origin of  species 
through  variation takes  place  in space as well as in time.  More ob, 
aervations on this question are desirable. 
Figures ot the three forms occurring in the Pegu delta are added. 
Family PAL  UDINIDlE P 
No. 21, Larina l' Eurmana, n.  sp.  PI. 11,  fig.  1. 
Testa ovato-globosa,  imperiol'ata, tenuis, castanea,  st1'iatuZa,  nitidtbla. 
Spi~'a conoidea, apice  e~'osula, 8utura valde irnp!·essa.  Alif1'.  5, ?'otunda-
ti, sensim  clescendentes,  ultimus tumidu8, sttbttts 1'otundatu8.  Apel'tu1'u 
via;  obliqua,  8ubelliptica,  superne ang1data ; .  peristoma  re~turn, tenue, 
ma1'ginibus callo tenui junctis, columellari expansa.  ? 0pB?'C. corneum,. 
Long. 11, diam. 8 'rnill.  ApB1'tura 7t mill. Zonga,6  lata,· 
Sh~ll ovately g1obose, imperfomte, thin, translucent, smooth, brown-
ish,  horny.  Spire  conoida1,  apex  eroded,  suture  deep.  Whorls  I) 
(perhaps more in ad.ult specimens), l'oumled,  oblloletely striated, regn-
• • 
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larly descending,  the  last tnmid, rounded beneath.  Apertme  nearly 
vertical, subelliptical, angulate above.  Peristome thin, straight,  mar-
gins united by thin callus, columellar margin narrowly  expanded. 
The  operculum  of this peculiar species was  unfortunately lost, and 
the  animal  was  not observed.  In the hurry of  travelling, the speci-
mens  were  placed  in a box  and  forgotten, nntil the fleshy portions 
were too much decayed for examination.  About half a dozen individuals 
were found under stones in the Myittaya creek, in the same place which 
yielded IravaiUc, omata and other forms. 
Mr. A . .Adams, who very kindly aided me in determining some of the 
species  contained  in  my  Pegu  collections,  suggested that this shell 
might possibly be a second species of  the genus Larina, established by 
him for an Australian shell, the animal of which also is unknown.  In 
appearance this shell somewhat resembles a Lymnea.  It  is not impos-
sible  that  it may  have  affinities with Amphibola.  I  have a distinct 
impression  that  the  shells possessed a horny operculnm, or I  should 
have been disposed to class them in the Vel1btiniclce. 
Family TEOTURIDlE. 
No.  22, Tectu:i.'ll!lluviatilis, n. sp.  PI. Il, fig, 2,3, 4. 
T6$ta  deprs.qso-ponica,  rotundato-ovalis,  tembis,  epidermide  fuseo-
olivacea induta, lineis radiantibus, st?-iisque confertis  minutis concent?'i-
cia  ileCtb88ata, intus  caJruleo  albida,  intenlt~m, fascia concentricd lacted,  ., 
vel  etiam  omnino  hoc  colore  versus  marginem  satt~1'ata,  acl  apicern 
ferruginea,  .t1pe:1' 8ubcent?'alis, erosa. 
Maj'oT diam. 21l min. 20 alto  6 
"  20"  17"  5! 
"  14"  12"  4 
Shell much depressed,  conical, Bubcil'culady.oval, thin,covel'ed with 
a very  dark olive epidermis, always  cl'oded at the apex, marked with 
fine radiating raised lines and with close and minute  concentric  stria:; 
of  growth;  inside  the  shell  is  bluish white, sometimes with one or 
more  milky  concentric .bands, or the whole interior is milky, except 
the apex which is invariably ferruginous)  the area  so coloured having 
Bome  correspondence  to  the  amount  of  external  erosion,  and  the 
colour  being  evident1y  due  to a  deposition  of shell inside to protect 
the animal  RJl  the extornallJOrtion is corroded away. 
This species is fonnd on rocks, rarely on trunks of trees, in l~any of 
t 
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the creeks near high water mark,  in brackish water:  It was not met 
with near the sea,  where the water was very salt. 
The  foot  is large, filling the cavity of the shell, muzzle broad, ten-: 
tacles long and fine, month not notched beneath.  It  does not  appeal' 
to keep to one place and  form a hole for itself  like sO.me  PaleUce,  but 
it is very sluggish in its movements. 
Sub-class  OPISTHODRANOHIAT A. 
t<  Family BULLIDJE. 
No. 23, lIaminea tenera., A.  Act 
Not  common~  In Bombay  this  species  abounds  upon mud flats·, 
The animal is red. 
Sub-class  PULMONIFERA. 
Family AURICULID2E. 
No. 24, Auricula Judre, L. 
This species is completely blind, as has been noticed by von Martens 
(Ueber clie Landschnecken del' Molukken,  J\ialakoz.  Blatter;  1863, 
X.  126) and  as  is shewn in Eydoux's drawing r.opied in ;.vIrs.  Gray's 
mollusca.  The  same  is the case with an  other species  of  the  same 
group which I  have examined.  In some instances, e.  g.  the Bombay 
species, which has received, I  believe, a !VIS.  name from  1\'11'.  Benson, 
the  eyes  may be detected beneath the skin by looking very carefully. 
(Von Martens  observed  this  in  one  instance  in A. JuclaJ.)  Snch 
eyes  can, however, be of but little use as percipient points to the ani-
mals.  There is, however, one group of  true A t~riculaJ,  typified by A. 
8ubt&Za,  Quoy and Gaimard, in which the eyes are normally developed, 
the same as in ]JIelampus,  Gass£dula,  and other Atwiculidce.  A  small 
species  of  this  type inhabits Bombay.  The forms belonging to this 
sub-division  appeal'  also  distinguishecl  by  a  more  elevated  spire. 
Further  observations  are, however,  necesl:lury before a division  of the 
genns can be proposed on these grounds, as thel'e appears great proba-
bility that the two forms pass into each other. 
I  found  specimens  of  A. Jurlcealive under the bark of dead trees, 
on muddy banks of creeks, in places overflowed by the tide.  Unques-
tionably, so far as my experience goes, none of the Eastern AU1·iC1.blidaJ 
(Auricula, Cassidllla,  Melamplls, Pythia, Plecot?'ema) are land shells, 
all  are  met  with  in places overflowed by salt or  brackish  water at 
every tide.  They are in fact true estuary shells. 64  Oont1'ibu,tions  to  Ind~'an Malacology,  [No.  1, 
Some  of  the specimens of this species  collected by  me  shew an 11.17 
most complete }Jassagdnto A. dactyltl,S  Pfeifier, as described and figur-
ed  ill  Novitates  Oonclwlogict:e I, 15,  pl.  V.  fig. 15. 16.  Tpis species 
is  stated  by  Mr.  Theobald  to be  found  at  Mergui  (J.  A, S. B. 
for 1857, xxvi. 253.) 
No. 25, Auriouia. nitidula, n.  sp.  Pl. n. fig. 5, 6. 
Testa non rimata, Bubfll,Siformi oblonga,  solida,  nitidula, sub epider-
'mide  olivaced,  alba,  lineis  imlJ1'essis confertis 'eerticalibu.fi rninuti8sirne 
rugata,  aliis  spiralibus  granulato·cZeC'tI,S8ata,  SCttlptu1'U,  infra s~~turam 
lIwgis'impressti.  Spira conoidea,  apice eroso,  sutura irnp1·essa.  An/r. 
5 convexi,  ultimus viz  descendens, i  longitudinis  8ubcequans,  basi '1'0-
tundatus.  Apertura ve1·tical·is,  plict1J pa1'ietales 2, supera parva,profun-
da,  alia  o~l.jqua,  plica columella1-is  haud  valida, diagonalis : perist. 
crassum, marginibus callo tenui junctis, dextro stlpe?'ne vix8'int£ato, in-
tus calla ewvata incrassata. 
hang. 28, diam, 12! mill.  Apertura c. perist. 19 mill, longa, intuB 
{)  lata. 
Shell  not  l'imate,  subfusiformly  oblong,  solid,  smooth, having a 
greasy  lUiltre, white, epidermis olive,  covered  with minute  granula-
tions produced by the internectiou of vertical and spiral impressed lines, 
both very  close  and the  former  sinnous,  the  sculpture  being most 
strongly markecl below the suture.  Spire conoidal, apex erodecl, suture 
impressed.  Whorl!! 5 convex, the last nearly i  of  the  whole length, 
scarcely  descending,  rounded  at  the  base.  Aperture vertical with 2 
parietal  pliere,  the  upper  one  small,  far inside; the lower strong, 
oblique i  columellar  plica  moderate in size, diagonal; theperistome 
thick, the  margins  united by a  thin  callus which  is  somewhat  ex-
panded  upon the penultimate whorl, the light margin  scarcely sinu-
ate above, and thickened inside. 
ThiR  species  which  is  found very rarely with t11e last,  exactly l'e~ 
aembles it in general form, but has rounded whorls and finer sculpture, 
besides being of much smaller size.  The animal is white,  while  that 
of A. Jooa is mottled.  A. nitidula somewhat resembles A. Ohinenllis 
Pfr.  which, however, is much le!;s attenuate  below, and differs in the 
form of the aperture, &0. 
But  two  or three :-opecimcns of  this form  were met with.  In Mr. 
Theolmlu's Ihlta of BurUle::;e iiliells, A. glans, Bens. is mentioned. I can 
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find no description of this species} and cannot therefore say if it be the 
present form or not. 
No. 26, Plecotrema Cumingiana, n. sp.  PI. n. fig.  If>. 
Testa subrirnctta,  8ubelliptico-ovata,  solida,  ~tnctis imp1'essis crebris 
lineas spimles aon/ertasf01'mantibus, 8triisque i1Uwementi obliqt~is omata' 
Jerr!£gineo-jusca,  Spim  conoicZea,  lateribus vix  convBxi'ttsculis,  ape; 
e1'osa,  sutu1'a  It:evi  l'inea1'i.  An/r. 4  swpe'rst.,  supel'i  planulati,  vi(f) 
disc1'eti, 8ulcis sp'i?'alibuj P!t1tctcttis 4 notati, ultirnus ad pe?'iphel'iam sub-
anguZatus, 8ubtU8  compl·essiusculus.  Apel;tura vix obliqua, pliC'is pa?'ie~ 
talibus  2~  8upeJ'i01'i  brevi  obliqua,  altel'/J,  intrante, extus bifida, plict$ 
columellari  subobliqua,.  peristoma rectum,  pone limbum  aC't~tt~m intt(,8 
callos't('1n,  margine dext?·o  tridentato. 
Long. 5,  diam. 3 mill.  Ape1·t. 3t  'mill. Zongct. 
.  Shell subrimate, .  sub  elliptically  ovate, solid, marked with close spiral 
lines, formed of  thICkly  set punctiform impressions, and with ob1ique 
strire of growth; reddish bl'Own in colour.  Spire  conoidal,  the, sicles 
barely convex,  apex  eroded,  suture  flat.  Whol'~s  4  remaining, the 
uppel' fiat, scarcely distinguishable,  marked with 4 spiral dotted lines, 
the  last whorl  subangulate at  the  perip1lCl'Y,  somewhat  compressecl 
below.  Aperture very  slig'htlyoblique,  with  two  pnrietal  folds  the 
upper short, oblique, the lower rc'entcling,  externally bifid, the ~olu­
mellar fold sub-oblique; peristome straight, margin sharp, but inside the 
sharp edge thickened and bearing 3 teeth within the right margin. 
This  species  was  rather scarce,  crawling on mud in company with 
~s8i:ninea 9'Ubella.  It  is distinguished from its allies, P. str£ata, Phi-
hPP1,  and  P. punctostt'iata, H. and A. Adams,  by its low  spire and 
minute  sculpture.  In  naming  it  after  the late 1\:1:1'.  Hngh Cuming 
I  adopt the only means in my power of acknowledging my  obIigation~ 
to that  gentleman  for the very liberal manner  in  which  he  allowed 
me  access  to  l1is  collections, for the purpose of comparing and identi-
fying my Pegu shells. 
Besides the above Awiculidce, I  have l'cceivecl a Pythia which  ap-
pears to  be  a  variety of P. t?'igona,  Troschel, from Mr. Theobald amI 
Mr.  FCllden, who both met with it ont11e Arakan coast,  not far north 
of  Cape  Negrais.  It is  singular that I  did not llleet with species of 
either Oa8sidul(~ 01' lIIelmnpus, as I  have  reaSon  to  believe  that both . 
inhabit the Ira,wadi delta  01' its  immcdinte  viciuity.  1\'11'.  Theobald 
ha:;  sont mo  Oa8si,l~da cHtri.'i/i:lis,  Bl'ng. from  Arakau.· G6  Contributiuns  to  Indian Malacology.  [No.  1, 
Family AMPHIBOLID1I!l. 
No,  27,  Amphibola Burmana, n,  sp,  PI. Il, :lig. 7-10. 
Testa  aperte  umbilicata,  naticoidea,  tenuiusct~la,  castanea, pe?'iorn-
pnalo ple1'tunlJue  satumtim'i, nitidula,  subsinuate  'St?-iatt.la,  infra sutu-
Tam dense pel'oblique striata, linea unt1  elevattl  8pimli, inicl'dum  Ob80-
Zeta, 81perne l!alid p1'Ocul a sutlwa signata.  Bpira  conoidea,  apice vix 
obtusa, sutu1'a p1·ofunrla.  Anfr. 4 rottmclati, ultimt.s tumidus.  Ape1'-
tum ovata, sttperne recte angulata; pel'istoma vix inte1'1'tbptt.m,  breviter 
adnatum, tenue,  ma1'ginibl~ appl'oximatis, callo tenui  i1tnCtis,  dextrali 
8uperne  simtata"  basali  1'ecta"  columellari  bl'eviter  rejlexo,  umbilicu?11, 
partin.  tegente.  Ope1'culu1Jl,  c01"neum,  paucispirale,  nucleo  bcr,sali, 
sinistro. 
Alt. 10, iliam,  9t mill., ape1·ttWa 7t longa,  5t lata. 
Shell openly umbilicated, naticoid, rather thin, omnge-brown, dark-
er around  the  umbilicus,  smooth,  marked  with  snbsinuate lines of 
growth, closely and very obliquely striated just below the suture, with 
a single  raised  spiral line, which is sometimes  obsolete, on the upper 
portion  of  each  whorl.  Spire  conoidal,  apex subacnte, suture deep. 
Whorls 4, rounded,  the last  swollen.  Aperture  ovate,  l'ectangnlate 
above;  peristome  scarcely  interrupted,  free,  except for a very  short 
t1istance, from the last whorl, thin, margins closely approximate, unitecl 
by thin callus, right margin rather deeply sinl1ate above, basal straight, 
columellar  turned back near the umbilicns,  which it partly conceals. 
Operculum homy, paucispiral,  nucleus basal, sinistral. 
This  is, I believe,  the :lirst  instance in which the pl'esence of .A m. 
pMbola has been indicated in the Iudian or Burmese seas or estuaries'  , 
nevertheless, it is very common.  I  fonnd, in Mr, Cuming's collection 
specimens  of  the  Same·  form  as  that  above  described,  which  ~ver~ 
collected in  1IIalacca by Dr. Traill, and It smaller form; scarcely separable 
as a race from the above, abounds in Bombay harbour. 
The present species is nearly allied to A,f'l'agilis, Quoyand Gaimard 
but is thinner, with a lower spire.  It  was found abnndantly cmwlin~ 
on mud, between tidemarks, in company with  Assiminea ?'ubella  and 
1'iecot'l'ema Gumingiana.  The  animal was difficult to make out  as it 
consisteLl  of  an intlistinct translucent mass.  There  were no ten~acles, 
and the eyes were on very short lobate  pedicals,  The  animal  differs 
cOIl~itlcrauly from tIle figure of that of  Amp. fragilis  as copied  from 
Quoy and Gainllml by both Adnms and !1rs. Gray.  ' 
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Class  CONCIIIFERA. 
Family PHOLADID1Iil. 
No. 28, Martesia fiuminaIis, n. sp.  PI. III, fig. 1, 2,  3. 
Testa ovatcHJonica, valde incequil{1teralis, antiee  hemisphe?'ica,postice 
sensim  acmninata,  extremitate  ,membranacea,  albidrl,  tenuis.  Valvce 
versus ma1'gines  epidermide (]J'assa,  cOl'iacet1 indutC8, pagina antica J'ux-
ta  cardinem  cost~.lis  confe1'tissimis,  sinuatis,  concent1'icis,  lineislJue 
1'adiatis elevatis  decussantibus pulc}we  ornata,  subttts  glabra, 1)ostica 
concent1'ice st?·iata.  Oallu111, t1'ilobato-peliatum, medio di'visum.  Valvula 
dorsalis ntdinwntcwia, C01'nea. 
Lat. 12!, long.  6,  alto  5! ?nill. 
Shell  ovately  conical, white, thin, ineqllilateral, anterior extremity 
hemispherical,  posterior  regnlarly  acuminate  and membranaceous at 
the'  extreme enel.  Valves nea; the edges covered with a thick coriace-
OllS  epidermis,  which in  places,  and  especially towards the posterior 
extremity,  extends  beyond  the  margin and  fOl'ms  a ml'lmbranaceolls 
fringe, uniting the valves more or less.  Each valve is diviclec1 into two 
parts by a line passing obliquely from the hinge to the ventral margin 
and  inclined slightly backwards;  in front of this  line the shell  near 
the hinge is c1ecussatecl with very close sinuate concentric and sub  distant 
radiating  costulation; near the ventral  margin it is smooth.  Behind 
the oblique line the valves are ooncentrically striated, more  or less in-
distinctly.  The callus covering the hinges is trilobate and clivicled by 
a fissure in the centre;  dorsal valve  rudimentary,  horny, commencing 
at some distance from the hinge, inoreasing in bl'eadthbackwards, but 
very naTrow throughout. 
This  species appears most nearly allied to ]JI[.  rivicola, Sow., which 
was  found  perforating  floating  logs in a river ill Borneo.  The pre-
sent  species is blunter  ancl shorter, and ]Jr. ?'ivicoZct is destitute of  the 
sculpture on the anterior l)ortion of the valves. 
M. jluminaZis  was found  boring  :in  soft  argillaceol1s sandstone, ill 
creeks far from the sea, where the water  was brackish.  The external 
orifice  in the  stone is very minute, and must have been made by the 
shell when vel'y young.  Inside, the btu  TOW exactly fits the shell, so that 
the only possible motion is rotation upon the longest axis of the shell, 
The epiclermis  appears normally to  cover  the posteriol' sllbc1ivisio 
of the valves, but it is always deficient, except towards the margins. (18  C'ontl'ilmtions  to  11Ulii:m  ]J1alacology.  [No,  1, 
No.  29,  Teredo P sp. 
All  the  dead  trees  in  creeks  in the Irawady delta are perforated 
tlll'oughout by a species  of  Te1'edo  (?)  I  either omitted to take speci~ 
mens, or else have lost tlwID since,and I can now find none to which to 
refer,  It is possible  that  this  shell  may be  the Teredothoracites of 
Dr, GouId, *  clescribed in Vol. VI, of  the Proceedings Boston Society 
of Natural History, and on which he subsequently, in Vol. vur, pro-
posed to fouml the subgenus OaloDates,  characte~'ized by the" pallettes" 
(styIets) being  <, stilt  shapecl,  bony."  Dl'.  Gould's  specimens  were 
from  Tavoy,  but  he  does  not  mention if they  were  fInviatile  or 
marine. 
Family CORBULID1El. 
No. 30, Spheniaperversa, n.  sp.  PI. III £g, 4, 5,  6. 
Testa  oblongo-ovata,  pa'i"um  incequiv,alvis,  vC!lvfi  dextrd  maJor~, 
tenniuscula,  alba,  concentrice  i1'regulariter  st1'iata  antice  rotunclata  ,  , 
'P08tice  acuminata, cZemum t1'ansve1'se tr'uncata,  ad extremitatem  epiclel'-
micle coriacea,  r1.t[!aUl induta; maq·yo  dm'satis BUOrecta,_ vent7;alis antice 
convexa, postice vix concav{j,.  Processus cardinaU,8  1)(,lv(£ sinist1'ce  (non 
claxtl'a)  elongato-lamelliformis. 
Lat. 11, long.  6,  alto  4  mill. 
Shell oblong, slightly inequivalve, broadest at the umbo, somewIUl,t 
acuminate posteriorly, and very much more so  in young  specimens. 
thin, white, irrf\gularly striated, the posterior encl covered with a thick 
coriaceous  epidermis  which  is 'Vertically  furrowed.  In  the  young 
shell the epidermis  covers nll  the  shell except  the  bea1(s;  it is thin 
except along the dorsal and posterior margins,  where it  is thick ancI 
vertically sulcated.  The dorsal  margin is  nearly  straight,  the  ven-
tral rounded in front and slightly concave behind in old shells, straight 
Or nearly so in young  specimens.  There  is a lamelliform  process  in 
the hinge of  the left valt'e, in front of  the cartilage. 
This shell was met with in burrows in stone,  apparel1tly tl1e  holes 
of  Marteltia which llad perished, at least they  did not appear to have 
been formed by the present species  It  was met 'vl-th  t  . 1  ·bl  .  "  a  a C0l1S1C era  e 
dIstance  from the sea, in company with Mm·tesia fiuminalis. 
In every respect, .except the position of the lamellar tooth in the hinge 
of  the  left  valve  Instead  of  the right  the s·llell a  t  b  ,  ppears  0  e a true 
.. Otin COIlchologica pp. 222,  241. 
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Sphenia.  I  scarcely think that the exceptional chm'acter justifies the 
creation of a new genus, as the characters of the animal unfortunately 
were not noted.  The practice of establishing genera for single species 
on  insufficient  grounds  is  so objectionable, that it  will be  better to 
err in the  opposite direction.  When the animal has  been examined, 
should it  shew  distinctions  from  Splwnia,  it will be easy to propose 
a neW generic or 8ubgenel'ic appellation. 
No. 31,  Corbula, sp. 
A  single valve of a very  thin species of  001'b~&la was found on lllud 
above Port Dalhousie. 
Family TELLINID1El. 
No. 32, Sanguinolaria diphos, L. 
This  shell lives  at a depth of about 4 feet in the mud.  I  found it 
abundantly in a marsh overflowed by  every tide  and  where I  should 
never have suspected its existence, had not my Bmmese coolies point~ 
eel it out ~ncl shewn me how to  capture  specimens.  Burmese, being 
olllnivorous beings,are far better acquainted with the hiding places of 
various animals tl1an the natives of India are; amongst other dainties 
they eat Sang1tinolari(£, and the process for catching them which they 
shewec1me was ingenious.  The  first  thing  was  to  cut a very thin 
sHp of bamboo, about 5 feet long anc1 not  more than t  inch in diame-
ter, and to make a small barb at the end.  This they  thrust down all 
the small holes in the mud, many  of  which corresponded to  the  si-
pllOns of the Sang~tinolaria below.  Now  and  then the bamboo went 
through It SanguinolM--ba,  as he lay vertically with his valves open below 
the mud; of course the bivalve immediately  closed  his  valves  upon 
the intruder, and  was ignominiously dragged out by the bamboo, Ilia 
exit being  aid.ed by digging when he  approached  the  surface.  The 
ol1ly  objection to the plan is, that most of the specimens  are slightly 
injured, as the shell closes with sllch force upon the bamboo as to break 
the  thin  ends  of  the  valves.  Some  specimens  were brought up in 
which the bamboo had been absolutely thrust  down  the siphon, thus 
literally impaling the Sanguinolaric6.  The siphons are of great length, 
considerably exceeding the shell.  -
No_  33, Macoma ala, Hanley. 
No. 34, Scrobicularia angulata, Ohem. 
I  find both the above shells recorded in my list.  I  cannot now como 'TO  Contrilntt-ions  to  Indian  j/!faZacology.  [No.  1, 
across  the specimens,  and I  am  under the  impression  that they were 
found  dead in salt water  marshes on the Amkan coa~t, and not in the 
delta,  but they  are both so common  in aU  Indian estuaries, that it is 
equally probable that I found them in the Bassein river. 
Family VENERIDlE. 
No.  35,  Cmone Ceylonensis, Sow. 
I have mislaid my notes as to the exact locality of this species also. 
r think it was  found'  at Dalhousie.  In a backwater  ou the Arakan 
coast, r  fonnd an allied, but undescribed species of the same genus. 
No.  36, Al."temis, sp. 
Of this I have a single immature specimen.  It may be  the young 
of A. excisa, Chem.  but has not the sculpture of  that species,  nor its 
angulate posterior slope. 
Family  OYRENIDlE. 
No.  3'T,  Cyrena Bengalensis, Lam. 
JUangrove and other salt water  swamps along  the  edges of  creel~s, 
amongst roots of trees ancl brnshwood, common. 
I  am inclined to refer  the shells  I  obtained  to  the above form,  of 
which  I  suspect  some  others since  described  are  merely  varieties. 
O,J1'/3nm  vary  greatly with age,  besides  being eminently variable in 
f()rm.  Thus  some  of  my  specimens  exactly agree with O.  t'urgicla 
Dash.,  but I cannot  help  believing that they  are merely immature 
specimens of the thicker form which I  l'efer to. O.  Bengalensis. 
Family MYTILIDlE; 
No. 38, :Hytilns smaragdinus. Chem. 
Found in creeks below low water mark.  I  do not think it is gene-
rally  known  that  the  flesh  of this species is very clelicious.  Some 
were bro\1ght to  tue  along with a quantity of oysters,  and  the Bur-
mesetold  me  that  the  mussels  were  the better eating of the two. 
Not having much faith  in Burmese palates, I  preserved the shells and 
threw away the 80ft parts of  the lIfytili ; but as a trial, I had two  or 
three eooked with the oysters.  I  found that the Bnrmese  were quite 
right, though the oysters were by no means unpalatable. 
No.  39, Modiola emarginata. nons. 
A  dwarf variety of this species occurs in salt water creeks. 
Family AROID2E. 
No. 40, Area (Anomalocardia) granosa,  L. 
This very common species WitS  only  found at  one  spot in the Bas-
fleiu river.  It was living in Ulud close to the surface, under stones and 
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roots of plants.  The same  species abounds in mnd  amongst stones 
.  B  " 
1ll  ombay harbour, and is colIectecl for food by the natives. 
No. 41, Scaphula deltre, n. sp.  PI. Ill., :fig.  7-10. 
Testa t~&1nicla, perelongato-rlwmboidea, 8ttb  cpide?'mide cmssa, fusc&, 
postic6  racliati?n  limtc~  albicla,  lineis  minutis  elevatis  cOl1je'l'tissimis 
decussata, ante ca~'<ina1n costfl tmicd laM, pZa1~ulatd, aliCJuanclo obsoletti, a 
natibus ad rnarginem clecurrente, munita, intus cml'uZescens,  antice ?'ot'ltn-
data, postice obliCJtte t?'Ul£cata, ma?'gine ventl'ali antice convexa"  postice vix 
eoncaviuBcldd (testm §unim'is rectd).  Carina pe?'elevata,  acuta,  valvas 
in  paginas  duas  clividens,  untied  tumidd,  postica- concavd.  A1'ea 
nitida,  sub  lente  Bt1'iattlla,  Ugamento  rhombeo  8olt.nt  antice inclt.ta. 
Dentes earclinales postici breves, obliQld,  ab ext?'evlitate rernotittsculi. 
Lat. 10 long Si alto  6!. 
"  8  II  3  "  5, 
Shell very tumid, elongately  rhomboiclal,  (the  ventral  and  dorsal 
margins being parallel as in S. celox) covered with a thick,  dark  epi-
del'mis,  which  is rather  rough and mdiately ribbed behind the keel. 
Beneath the epidermis the shell is white, and decussately very minutely 
sculptured, one :flat broad rib, scarcely raised, ancI occasionally obsolete 
in olel specimens, passing from the umbones. to the margin just in front 
of the keel.  This is scarcely  distinguishable until  the epidermis is 
removed.  The valves arc bluish within, rounded  in  front,  obliquely 
truncated  at  the posterior margin; the ventral  margin is convex an-
teriorly, subconcave posteriorly, being straight £01'  the greater part  ~f 
its  COurse in young shells, but becoming  slightly concave,  at the spot 
where the byssus passes out, in old specimens.  The keel is very  high 
and sharp, separating the valves into two subclivisions, the anterior of 
which is tumid, the posterior concave.  The area is polished and stria. 
ted rather obliquely, the ligament  diamollll-shaped  and covering  only 
the anterior portion, about t  to i  the length, of the area.  The hinge 
teeth are oblique,  but less so than in either S. celox or S. lJinna,  and 
the posterior teeth are  much  farther  from  the extremity of the  shell 
than in either of those species. 
The great  distinction  between  this  species  amlthe other two pre-
viously clescribed is ill  the far greater tUlllidity  of the  valves,  which 
al'e nearly twice  as broad  in their  diameter from  side to side (of the 
closed  valves)  as  they  are  from  the  dorsal  to the \'entral margin. 
The proportion of the two  diameters in  the  present  Sl)ceies  averages 72  Ountrilmtwns  to  Indian lJlalacolooy. 
about 12: 7.  In S. celox it is 12 : lO! and in S. pinna  12: 9~.*  The 
last named species  is  of  a  totally  distinct  form,  being  much wider 
posteriorly than in  front,  so  that it is sub-trigonal in shape instead of 
rhomboidal.  Its posterior  hinge  teeth, also,  are near the extremity, 
and so oblique as to be almost parillel to  the  hinge line, while in its 
smooth,  thin  epidermis,  marked  concentric  sculpture,  anclconvex 
posterior  subdivision  of  the  valves, it differs  widely  from B. deltaJ. 
The ligament  of S. pinna covers a greater proportion of the length of 
the area,  (about i,)  than does that of S.  deltaJ.  It is much narrower 
in  propoltion to its length, as is indeed the entire area, corresponding 
to the smaller tumidity of the valves.  S. celo[C  approaches more near-
ly to the present speoies, but is thiIDler  and much  less tumid,  has its 
postcrior  hinge teeth  more oblique and nearer to the  extremity, and 
differs widely in sculpture. 
S. delttB  was founel under  stones in creeks, adhering by a byssus.  It 
was not met with near the sea.  It is  the first  speeies  of  the genus 
that has been fOllnd  in brackish water, both of the forms described  by 
],}lr. Beuson being from large rivCl'S  fal'  il-bove the influence of the tide. 
Mr.  Benson  mentions  the oocasional oocurrence  of  a  raised rib in 
front of the keel in S.  ceZoro.  I have sf}veral specimens, which I reoeivecl 
trom Mr. Theobald, shewing this peouliarity.  It differs entirely from 
the :Battened subobsolete rib of 8. deltaJ. 
Figures of all 3 species are acldetl to illustrate the difference between 
them.  • 
No. 42, Anomia, sp. 
Family ANOJlIIAIDlEJ. 
The  speeimens  of  this  shell  have  unfortunately been mislaid.  I 
only  obtain  ell two  or three specimens, and it is extremely  clifficult to 
make oul; the species of this genus. 
No. 43, Anomia (lElnigma) renigmatica, Chom. 
Occasionally found adhering to stumps of  trees in salt water ereeks. 
Family OSTREIDlEJ. 
No. 44, Ostrea, sp.  (J 2 sp.) 
A  large  form  ocours  in the creeks  below  low  water  mark.  A 
smaller kind is met with between tide marks in mangrove swamps ancl 
cree~sJ atttlche.d to wood  or stones.  I  unfortunately omitted  to take 
"pcclmens of eIther. 
•  Measurod·from authentic specimens of each spccios. 
ffiIeieorobogieal  01JfH:l<vatio1t8.  xvii: 
AOSt-1'{6ct 0/ the Results qf the  IIOltJ'~1j J1feteoJ'ological  Ooservatio1ls 
talce~~ at the  8m'vf3,1J01'  Genel'rd/s  Office,  Oalcutta, 
in the llwldh if  .lJfarch  1866. 
Latitude 2,2,0 23' 1" North.  Longitude 88° 20' 34/1 East. 
Height of the Cistern of the Standard Barollleter above the sea level, 18-11 feet 
Daily Means, &0. of the Observations and of the Hygrometrical elements 
dependellt thcrCOll. 
<s~  Range of the Barometer 
,.Q 
Range of  the·Tempera- r;:1~ 
+" -I"  •  -0> 
,..,::10>+>  during the day.  !l=l...,  ture dm111g the day.  b(;S~  hO>  ·s  o~  ... g 
Date.  iJ:l  aJ °  ~E 
, 
~  !l=l ....  l 
.,o;;/;Q  Max.  Min.  Diif.  ~11  l\{ax.  Min.  Diff. 
~~~  ~8 
Inches.  Inches.  Inches.  Inches.  o'  0  0  0 
1  29.789  29.866  29.7,j,Q  0.126  81.4  . 93.6  72.S  20.8 
2  .821  .808  .7<.1,8  .150  82.3  92.8  7,1,.5  18.3 
3  .821  .927  .745  .182  8Vt  91.7  72.4  19.3 
4  .756  .818  .678  .140  81.8  93.6  12.0  21.6 
5  .786  .865  .732  .133  82.4  lH,.8  72.4  22.4 
6  .816  .892  .'157  .135  81.8  9'1,.0  71.4  22.6 
'l  .792  .860  .724  .136  82.0  94,.0  75.'1,  18.6 
8  .793  .876  .719  .157  83.4  95.2  72.5  22.7 
{)  .80()  .872  .732  .140  83.8  95.0  75.4  19.6 
10  .7'8,1  .859  .1719  .140  83.4  94A,  76.7  17.7 
11  .858  .937  .775  .162  83.6  92.4  76.8  15.6 
12  .977  30.060  .900  .100  83.4  92.4  77.4,  15.0 
13  .967  .056  .872  .184  83.3  92.2  77.8  1-1  •. 4 
14  .845  29.9,:1,5  .764,  .181  86.4  96.'1,  77.9  18.5 
15  .828  .92<1.  .7fH  .163  8,1,.3  9·:1..0  76.6  17..1, 
16  .871  .952  .812  .140  84.5  94.0  79.0  15.0 
17  .885  .970  .822  .148  8,t.0  9·:1..4  77.0  17.4 
18  .820  .899  .750  .149  83.4  92.9  77.0  15.9 
19  .798  .869  .729  .1"10  84.5  95.0  77.6  17.4 
20  .84~  .921  .779  .llj,2  8,1,.3  9,.1..0  76.6  17.'.1, 
21  .798  .878  .703  .175  85.5  96.5  76.8  19.7 
22  .717  .803  .()l9  ,1aJ,  86.7  98.6  77.8  20.8 
23  .715  .790  .663  .127  86.4  98.4  77.8  20.8 
24  .751  .838  .68,:1,  .151.  84,9  95.3  77.6  17.7 
25  .14S  .827  .078  .149  86.4  96.2  81.0  15.2 
28  .700  .769  .626  .H,3  87.4  97.4  80,7  W.7 
27  .730  .811  .668  .H,3  86.1  95.1  79.5  15.6 
28  .812  .lH4  .7/t3  .171  8,1,.9  93.2  76.0  17.2 
29  .859  .960  .771  .189  81.9  91.6  73.8  17.8 
SO  .855  .927  .775  .152  81.0  91.0  72.4  18.6 
31  .BOG  .887  .739  .LLB  83.7  93.0  77.0  16.0 
'l'he Mt'an Height of the Bt1rOllwte1',  Il~ likewise the D~'y amI "Vet B:llb 
'l'lwl'1l1omeiel' l\lmtil~ arc dOl'iy()u, from the hourly o1J~Ul'Vat1oHS, made durmg l .•  '1>. 
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EXPERIlImNTAL  INVESTIGATIONS  connected  with  t7u~  su;pply  o/' WATER 
}1'0111.  tTw  Hooghly  to  CALCUTTA,  PU?'t  II,  being  Supplementary 
Obs67'vations j  by DAYID VVALDIT!l,  E.~q. F. 0; S. &0. 
[Reoeivod  28th September, 1866.J 
In the preoeding  remarks I  have  directed attention to the  discre-
pancies between my own results  a~ to the qnantityof organic matter 
by weight  in the Hooghly wateranc1 those given in Dr. l\1acnamara'g 
Report, and I  have  alsQ<mn.c1e  some pointed observatiolls on the vcry 
doubtful  acCtU'acy amI  unsatisfactory nature of. the  results  generally 
·given by chemists l'eSpBctihg.organic matter in waters, except some of 
,the Inost recent.  For though I  have  found that the process  detailed 
·in the previous part of my papAl' is older t1ran I  then supposed, having 
boon rccomm.ended by Mr. Dllgald Campbell in  1856 as  suggested by 
.Dr. Clal'k,* and that an ann.logous plan was given by Abel mul Bloxmn 
in 1854,',· though imperfect, yet these plans seeu]; either to have.  been 
little known, or neglected, 01' imperfectly c.'l.l'l'ied out.  Some n.nalysts 
iudeed of later elate  do not  even attempt to  estimate the  alllount of 
organic In  utter at all, apparently despairing of  reliable  results.  Brtt 
the  pl'ocess  given,  I  believe,  yields  the  most  trnstworthy  results 
hitherto obtainable, if properly'  performed. 
-*  J01U'U, Chorn. Soc. Vol. IX. 1856, 1).  51. 
t  Handbook or Chemistry, 1854. 
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